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Introduction
It has been mentioned by Watt (1889) in
his Dictionary of Economic Products of India
that the different parts of the bamboo plant
The tender
possess certain medicinal virtues.
leaves are commonly used in the form of a
decoction to check diarrhoea in cattle. The expressed juice from the leaf bud is said to be
The
an efficient ecbolic and an emmenagogue.
cold poultice made from the tender shoot is
considered by villagers in guinea-worm-infected
areas to be an efficacious application for the
dislodgment of worms from ulcers. In a previous report on the subject (1932) it has been
shown that the aqueous extract of the young
bamboo shoot possesses, in addition, definite
larvicidal and insecticida! properties. In this
paper we have recorded the results of preliminary observations made to find out the
active principles responsible for these different
properties of bamboo shoots and also to determine the possible utility of these in lai\val and
insect control measures.
Experimental

mosquitoes.

ment.?

(i) Dendrocalamus strictus,

Bambusa affinis (Munro), and
bamboo shoots that are commonly sold
in the market as a vegetable.

From the literature available, neither the
chemical composition nor the medicinal properties of any of the species of bamboo mentioned appears to have been determined so far.
*

.

observations

(1) Preparation of the extract.?The outer
coverings of the young bamboo shoots, about
1 to 1-2- feet in height, were peeled off, till the
soft inner core was reached. They were then
cut into small pieces which were well pounded
and the juice was expressed from them. This,
after dilution with an equal quantity of water,
was used in the following experiments.
(2) Mosquitoes and mosquito larvce.?A.
stephejisi mosquitoes and their larvae were used
to test the toxic effect of the drug, since the
preliminary observations showed that, of the
different species of mosquito larvae tested,
these resisted the action of the drug for a relatively long time.
(3) The species of bamboo used in the experi(ii)
{Hi)

The only species of bamboo that has till ?oW
been experimented with appears to be B. arundanacea.
Toxic effects of an aqueous solution ?J
bamboo shoot
1. Guinea-worm embryos.?These are killed
by the extract in an average time of 12-&
minutes. The characteristic coiling and uncoiling movements of the embryos became
gradually diminished and ultimately they were
seen to die in a fully stretched condition and
not in the fully coiled-up condition, as is usual
when they are treated with chemicals, such as
formalin or perchloride of mercury.
2. Cyclops.?The extract kills the cyclops in
an average time of 10 minutes.
3. Maggots of the house-fly.-?The extract
kills the maggots in about 45 minutes.
4. Adult flies.?When a cotton-wool pl11^
soaked in the extract was placed beneath a
test-tube containing adult flies, they were seen
to die in the course of 7 minutes.
5. Adult mosquitoes.?When a cotton-wool
plug soaked in the extract was placed beneath
a test-tube containing adult mosquitoes, they
were seen to be killed in an average time of 3-5
minutes.
6. Eggs of A. stephensi.?250 c.cm. of watei
was taken and to this 2 c.cm. of the bamboo
shoot extract was added. The eggs that wei'e
placed in this solution did not develop in*0
larvae while those placed in the control tube*
containing 250 c.cm. of tap water only, developed into larvae, pupa?, and finally into adu^
?
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(A) Laboratory observations,
Undiluted extract, i.e., the expressed julcC
from the bamboo shoots without the addition
of any water, kills the larvae in an average tiro?
of 15 minutes. Under similar experimenta
conditions, a 5 per cent solution of potassium
o
cyanide takes 22 minutes, and 1.2 per cent to
hydrocyanic acid (B. P.) takes 19 minutes
kill the larvse. The times taken to kill t'lC
larvae by the bamboo-shoot extract, potassium
cyanide solution and hydrocyanic acid solution
10
respectively of different strengths are given
tabular form below.
(ii) One hundred c.cm. of the 50 per cen
strength extract was taken in a Petri dish an
the time taken to kill the larvae by this was
observed every day for a period of 25 days, a
intervals of every 24 hours, the extract beinS
kept exposed to the atmosphere during tm
period to facilitate the diffusion of hydrocyan10
acid formed, into the air. The results of tn
observations have been expressed in the
of a graph. As is evident from the graph tn
toxic effect of the extract was at its maximmn
0
at the end of 24 hours on the second day
the experiment and then the extract becattj
less and less toxic till the 6th day of the
ment when it took the maximum time o*
hours and 18 minutes to kill the larvae. As tn

(i)

,

forIp

expef1^
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semi-jelly-like in consistency. It was
again diluted to its original volume of 100

Table
the lethal time for A.

:

( lri^

Wduits'IS^^e'*' e'ggsH

once
c.cm.

and the observations continued for another
15 days. This diluted fluid was still toxic to
the mosquito larvae, but it took nearly 24 hours
for the larvae to be killed. Unlike the extract
on the first day of the experiment which had
definite toxic action on the adults, pupae,
a
larvae, and eggs of the mosquitoes, this fluid
was found to have relatively no effect on the
pupae. -But it was noticed that the imagines
emerging out of the pupae usually died on the
surface of the fluid. Eggs placed on this extract hatched out into larvae, but these were
immediately killed by the extract. Hence this
fluid appears to be toxic only to the larvae and
imagines of the mosquito.
From the first to the fifth day of the experiment the extract gave a positive reaction to the
following tests for hydrocyanic acid.
I.

Guignard's picrate

paper tests

(Ghosh,

1930).

II.
III.
IV.

Copper acetate benzidine paper
(Sherrard, 1928).
Prussian blue test (Allen, 1930).
Thiocyanate test (Allen, 1930).
the 5th day of the experiment all

test

On
the
above-mentioned tests, except the copper-acetate-benzidine test, were negative and on the
6th day all the tests were negative. The
extract remained acid to litmus throughout the
course of the experiment.
These observations indicate that the toxic
effect of the bamboo shoot is possibly due to :?
(a) the free hydrocyanic acid liberated
probably as the result of hydrolysis of
one
of its cyanogenetic glucosides
effected by a specific enzyme,
(b) another toxic principle either naturally
present in the bamboo shoot or formed
when the extract is kept exposed to
the atmosphere for some days.
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The latter conclusion is based on the fact
that the toxic effect of the extract on the
mosquitoe larvae continued when the presence of
hydrocyanic acid could not be detected in the
extract by the most sensitive tests. This is
further supported by the fact that, while it
took 22 minutes and 19 minutes for the larvae
to be killed by 5 per cent potassium cyanide
solution and 1.9 per cent of hydrocyanic acid
solution respectively, it took only 15 minutes
for the concentrated bamboo-shoot extract to
kill the same species of mosquito larvae under
identically the same experimental conditions,
though the percentage of available hydrocyanic
acid in the species of bamboo shoots experimented with was not more than 0.6 per cent
as determined by Liebig's (Allen, 1930) silvernitrate method and calculated on the original
sample. As is indicated in the graph, the toxic
effect of the extract from the first to sixth day
of the experiment therefore appears to be due
to both hydrocyanic acid and another toxic
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of the production of hydrocyanic acid in plant
have been traced :?
1. Hydrocyanic acid is an intermedin
product in the synthesis of proteins.
2. Hydrocyanic acid is formed by the plaI1
as a means of protection against insect
3. Hydrocyanic acid formed is a waste pr?'
duct of no metabolic significance.
>fi
that the specif
It is generally believed
fr?
enzymes are situated in cells different
those in which the cyanogenetic giucosides ar
ar
Whenever
the
present.
plant cells a
or
when
they
destroyed, as by insect pests
crushed as by grinding them, the enzymes a
brought in contact with the glucoside and,
the result of the hydrolysis of the
thus effected by the enzymes, hydrocyanic aCl
is liberated and kills insect pests. In this col1
nection it is of interest to note the opinion he.
by the famous plant biologist, Dr.
(Greshoff, 1906), that the trace of the hydr?_
cyanic acid in the arum plant plays a ve
special part in the biological process as
gradually narcotizes and kills any inseC r
which may have penetrated into the
after they have performed their task of
fertilization. Of significance in this connect! ^
also is Guignard's (Armstrong and
1931) observation that exposure of living plarl
to the action of anaesthetics, like
and also exposure to severe cold, brings a
the interaction between the &
glucoside and nfG
ferment.
These
conclusions
corresponding
based on the experimental observations ma?
by him on laurel leaves and other cyanoph01

substance present in the extract and on subsequent days of the experiment it is due mainly

,

to the second toxic principle, all the available
hydrocyanic acid at this period having been

.

and diffused into the atmosphere.
As the extract became concentrated with this
second toxic principle
on
account of slow
evaporation of the fluid, its toxic effect on the
mosquito larvae also attained its maximum once
again on the 12th day. When the solution was
once again diluted to 100 c.cm. it still remained
toxic to the mosquito
larvae but the time
required to kill the larvae in this dilution was
about 24 hours, as contrasted with 15 minutes
taken by the original extract on the second
day of the experiment, when it contained, in
addition, the maximum of hydrocyanic acid
liberated.

hydrolysed

(B)

.

pests.^

glucosidfj
^

Field observations

,

The observations so far made are practically
confined to the laboratory findings and till now
only a few preliminary observations have been
made in the field. When 15 ounces of the concentrated bamboo-shoot extract was added to
a
borrow-pit measuring about two feet in
diameter and three feet in depth and containing a large number of mosquito larvae, it was
found that all the larvae were killed in the
course of about four hours.
In addition it
was of interest to see, on the next morning, six
adult female mosquitoes and two gnats tying
dead on the surface of the water. Possibly
when these mosquitoes had gone near their

Pj,

_

Armstr?n^

chlorofo1"^
?y.e

.

breeding place to lay eggs as usual, they were
killed by the hydrocyanic acid gas slowly
liberated by the action of the specific enzyme
on the cyanogenetic glucoside
present in the

bamboo shoot.
These cyanogenetic plants appear therefore
to be a valuable source of hydrocyanic acid
and the fundamental difference between the
hydrocyanic acid produced by chemical means,
as for example by treating an alkaline cyanide
with a mineral acid, and that produced by the
plant by the action of the specific enzyme on
the cyanogenetic glucoside is that by the latter
'
method, which we may call nature's method
the hydrocyanic acid is liberated slowly for a
long time, about ,6 days; and the amount
liberated appears to be sufficient to exert a
lethal action on the larvae and adults of insects
like mosquitoes, while in the former case, e.g.,
'
in the case of
cyanogas' and liquid hydrocyanic acid (B. P.) which was used as controls, the liberation of hydrocyanic acid and its
lethal effect on the mosquito larvae was noticed
only for 4 or 5 hours, under similar experimental
conditions.
Cyanogenesis

in

plants

There is as yet no consensus of opinion on
the physiological significance of cyanogenesis
in plants. In the literature on the subject the
following three main ideas as to the significance

"

plants.

be
Whatever may be the significance of
^
*
presence of hydrocyanic acid in plants,
the few preliminary observations that have De.
made so far, this method of getting hydrocya
acid by the hydrolytic action of specific
on the cyanogenetic
glucoside appears to
j
useful and specially suited for insect cont
^
measures.
With properly-devised methods ^
majr be possible to imitate nature's method
manufacturing hydrocyanic acid and use ^
the control of insect pests of mankind, in
same manner as apparently the
plant
itself from its insect pests.
_

enzy1*1^

prot^

Summary

f

(1) Aqueous extract of young bamboo sh??
kills cyclops, mosquito adults and larvae.
rg
(2) The toxic effect of the extract appe'
to be due to :?
(a) Free hydrocyanic acid liberated as
result of the hydrolysis, possibly of one

cyanogenetic giucosides by

a

specific enzy

contained in it.
0f
(b) Another toxic substance the nature
which is still under investigation.
(3) The cyanophoric plants are a
source of hydrocyanic acid and
with pr?P? te
devised methods it may be possible to im1 .^g
this
method
of
nature's
manufactur

va^uariy
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it in the field
acid and to apply
liberation of
the
for insect control measures;
slow as
being
hydrocyanic acid by this method
the toxic
methods,
contrasted with chemical
effect therefore lasts for a longer period.
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